BLUE POINTED SIAMESE CAT CLUB
SATURDAY 2ND AUGUST 2014

Mrs L Jones
Thank you Paula, for the invitation to judge at this friendly show, at a lovely
venue. Bacon butties to start the day; which went down really well. A
gorgeous lunch, that was very welcome. Thank you to my steward Debbie
Lewis, for her gentle handling of the exhibits. I had to remind her that she
couldn’t cuddle them all day.
Class B191 Olympian Class Male
Only two entered, I wish I could have awarded two certificates.
Oly Miller’s Sup OGIGMC Ollivander, a gorgeous red Burmese, with a short,
well groomed soft coat. Relaxed, purring and chirping all the time, wrapping
his paws around my neck, cuddling and head butting me. A pleasure to handle,
well worthy of this award.
Res Hodson’s IGMC Will I Am, another red, long haired this time, with a
white splodge on his chest. Beautiful soft silky coat, with long tufts in his ears,
and beautiful eyes. Very friendly and relaxed, another cuddly boy, who enjoyed
the attention. Well presented, and unlucky to come up against the winner.
Class B197 LH/SLH Ginger of any pattern or AC Tortie/Tortie Tabby Cat
BIC Hodson’s IGMC Will I Am See Class B191
Class B205 Imperial Class A.C. Pedigree Pet Grand Master Cat
Imp Brown’s GMC Tsar, a gorgeous Caramel Point Siamese boy, who walked
out of his pen to meet me. A lovely lad who talked all the time, typical of a
Siamese. A heavy lad with a soft silky coat, and gorgeous blue eyes, her
chatted and purred all the while. Very alert and outgoing, well presented.
Class B 214 SH Red cat of any Pattern or AC Tortie/Tortie Tabby Cat
BIC Miller’s SUP OGIGMC Ollivander See Class B191

Class B225 AC Friendliest Cat or Kitten
1st
James’s Murray, a gorgeous Lilac Tabby Birman boy, with a lovely soft
well groomed coat, of delicate colouring. Long whiskers and blue eyes, very
friendly and cuddly, with a fabulous temperament, a pleasure to judge. My
choice for Best in Show.
B227 AC Cat aged between 9 months and 2 years
1st

Browns GMC Tsar See class B205

2nd Edwards MC Reggie, a lovely semi long haired blue lad. Quite a heavy
cat; with a well groomed soft coat, and beautiful yellow eyes. Very friendly
boy, who loved having a cuddle.
3rd

James’s Murray See class B225

MIDSHIRES SIAMESE CAT ASSOCIAION
SATURDAY 2ND AUGUST 2014
Mrs L Jones
Thank you Joan, for the invitation to judge at this lovely show; as already said
lovely food, and a friendly atmosphere. My judge Debbie was great companion
for the day,
Class M208 LH/SLH AC Tabby Cat (Ex Red or Tortie) of any pattern
MC

James Murray See Blue Point class B225

Class M211 LH/SLH AC Kitten
1st & BOB Altmash’s Mr Mittens, a large baby with huge copper eyes, a soft
silky red coat, and big paws. Very relaxed, laid in my arms purring all the time,
well presented and groomed.
Class M215a SH AOC or Pattern Cat (Ticked,Tipped,Smoke, Pointed Etc) M
BIC Brown’s MC Tsar See Blue Point class B205
Class M215b SH AOC or Pattern Cat (Ticked,Tipped,Smoke,Pointed Etc) F
MC Meekings MIN, a slightly nervous and shy, Chocolate Point Siamese lady
of 10 ½ years. Lovely blue eyes, and a soft coat, she enjoyed a cuddle and
relaxed a bit, but preferred to be in her pen. At her age, a credit to her owners.
Class M218 AC Pedigree Pet Cat or Kitten
1st

Miller’s SUP OGIGMC Ollivander See Blue Point class B191

2nd

Altmash’s Mr Mittens See class M211

Class M229 AC Cat aged over 7 years
1st

Meekings Min See class M215b

